
Strengthening Connections 
People to People 

Hebrews 10:24-25 
 
We have learned over the years that it is important to stay connected to 
people in our lives that are going the same direction that we are going.   
 
Here is one of the key passages in which we see this: 
 
Hebrews 10:24-25 
24 And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and 
good deeds. 25 Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the 
habit of doing, but let us encourage one another—and all the more as 
you see the Day approaching. 
 
In this section of Hebrews, the author is encouraging them to persevere 
in the faith because of their High Priest, which is Jesus.  Then he goes 
right into teaching them that they should work to encourage one 
another in their walk with Christ.   
 
We can also understand that the Father, through this author, is teaching 
us the same thing for today. 
 
Look at what He is calling us to do: 
 
Consider how we can spur one another on toward love and good deeds. 
 
How often do you think about how you can “spur another on” toward 
the things that God would have them do? 
 
Do you have a strategy in this? 
Does it ever even cross your mind that others may need this from you? 
 
Don’t give up meeting together, 
 
Have you given up meeting together? 
Is it a priority for you to meet with others to talk about God’s Word and 
help each other along the journey? 



Have you heard 1000 times that you need to be in a Life Group and 
thought, “yeah, that’s not really for me”? 
 
Encourage one another, 
 
How often do you spend time intentionally encouraging other people to 
stay close to the Father and walk in His ways? 
Do you pray for people and then let them know that you’re praying so 
you can be an encouragement to them? 
 
Do this with intensity. 
 
The author tells them, “You don’t have forever.  Jesus is coming back.” 
 
And, I don’t think anything could be bigger in this passage for us than, 
“Hey people, you don’t have forever.  Jesus is coming back.” 
 
So, the Word makes it pretty clear that we, as Believers, are definitely 
called to be connected to other Believers as we try to successfully walk 
this journey of the Christian life.   
 
So, why is it so difficult to connect in this way? 
 
Let’s look at our wifi illustration and the problems that we have when 
we can’t quite connect to the person we are looking for. 
 
These are not as much about a weak signal as they are about being 
disconnected from others… 
 
You don’t answer your phone because you don’t need to talk to anyone 
right now. 
 
EX:  People that leave their phone in the car or on their desk when they 
are out doing other things. 
-  They knew they weren’t going to need it so they left it.   
 
You don’t answer your phone because you don’t think anyone needs to 
talk to you right now. 
 



EX:  My In-Laws 
They are the ones that will drive all the way from Texas to see us and 
leave their phone turned off in the glove compartment. 
-  And, we are constantly told, “Well, we didn’t need to call you.” 
-  With them never understanding that we might need to call them. 
 
You don’t answer because you are just too busy to be bothered by 
anyone right now. 
 
This is a major problem in our attempt to connect with other. 
-  We just simply do not have the time. 
-  We have all the friends we need and can’t even think about starting to 
invest in others. 
 
You’ve been hurt in the past so you have a long list of blocked callers. 
 
EX:  This is when you have a problem with someone and every time you 
hear the phone ring, or the text notification go off, you cringe just a little 
because you think it might be that person. 
-  This effects how you connect with them AND everyone else on your 
list. 
 
When we look at this and discern how it relates to our spiritual lives, 
and the passage out of Hebrews that we started with, we see some 
problem areas. 
 
First, we see numerous partnerships in God’s Word that remind us that 
the Christian life is really not to be lived alone. 
 
Paul and Silas, Paul and Barnabas, Paul and Timothy 
Peter and John, as they stood before the Sanhedrin together 
Ruth and Naomi, and mother in law and daughter in law relationship 
that lasted forever. 
David and Jonathan 
Job and His friends.  They weren’t even right all the time but he was glad 
to have them there. 
 
God says in… 
Genesis 2:18 



18…“It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a helper suitable 
for him.”  
 
So, if we’re going to get the right perspective on our connections with 
other people, there are four things we just have to know and see as 
truth: 
 
1.  You Need People 
 
Acts 2:44-47 
44 All the believers were together and had everything in common. 45 

Selling their possessions and goods, they gave to anyone as he had need. 
46 Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They 
broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere 
hearts, 47 praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people. 
 
Listen, you don’t have to need money to need people. 
-  The very first picture of the church that we see in Scripture shows the 
people taking care of each other’s needs. 
 
For us, that may be  
-  support during a tough time 
-  accountability that we all need but very few of us want 
-  Truth:  “You can’t expect what you don’t inspect.” 
-  “What gets measured gets done.”  Growing Up! 
-  prayer 
-  or just a safe spot to share our hearts with others 
 
You just don’t see many “Lone Ranger Christian” stories in the Bible. 
 
So, for those of you that have decided you don’t need other people to 
help you grow in your spiritual life, you’re missing it. 
-  And, we could have testimony after testimony up here this morning 
that would tell you they used to think the same thing.  And, then they got 
some people. 
 
Honestly, the biggest issue here is simply PRIDE!   
-  It becomes a huge issue for us when we decide that we’ve made it far 
enough in the Christian life that now we can handle it on our own. 



Trust me:  You can’t! 
And, if you don’t connect with some other people going your direction, 
you will suffer in your spiritual journey. 
 
2.  People Need You 
 
One of the most strategic, and most effective, lies of the enemy over 
many years is the lie that we have no value. 
-  The world tells us we’re not worth anything and we have nothing to 
offer. 
-  That’s why every commercial is trying to get us to purchase something 
that will make us “more worthy”. 
 
And, this is one of our biggest problems in the church.   
-  Too many of us as Believers have decided that we have nothing to 
offer. 
-  We’ve not perfected the Christian life so how would we teach anyone 
else about it? 
 
Many of us struggle here because we know we need other people; we 
just can’t imagine anyone needing anything from us.  
 
And, I promise you this, if the enemy can keep you living in that spot, 
many people will miss out on what you have to offer them. 
 
Song:  Mistakes 
No, I won't waste another day 
Believing words You didn't say, no 
'Cause You don't make mistakes 
And You didn't start with me 
 
Let’s look at what God actually says about us: 
 
Genesis 1:26-27, 31 
26 Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, in our likeness, and let 
them rule over the fish of the sea and the birds of the air, over the 
livestock, over all the earth, and over all the creatures that move along 
the ground.” 27 So God created man in his own image, in the image of 
God he created him; male and female he created them…31 God saw all 



that he had made, and it was very good. And there was evening, and 
there was morning—the sixth day. 
 
You were created in the Image of God, and that is where your value 
began. 
 
Psalm 139:13-14 
13 For you (God) created my inmost being; you knit me together in my 
mother’s womb. 14 I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully 
made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well. 
 
God’s works are wonderful, and YOU are that work! 
 
You are part of the body… on purpose! 
 
I Corinthians 12:12 
12 The body is a unit, though it is made up of many parts; and though all 
its parts are many, they form one body. So it is with Christ. 
 
I Corinthians 12:7 
7 Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the 
common good. 
 
Listen, you may not even think you need anyone else in your life to help 
you on this journey, but the Bible makes it very clear that the rest of us 
need you. 
 
3.  Connecting to People is Worth Your Time 
 
In our world today it is not always easy to find time for another meeting 
or time to build new relationship. 
 
But, if you’re willing to make the time, it will be worth it for you. 
 
EX:  Topher and Leya shared this with us when they started their new 
group. 
-  They had been in ministry together for 18 years and had never been in 
a group together.   



-  Now, they do whatever they have to in order to stay connected with 
their group. 
-  Because they found out that it really is worth the time. 
 
This is the point where you have to make a decision. 
-  Is this important enough for you to say no to something else so you 
can say yes to a Life Group, or some other relationship, because you see 
the value there? 
 
But this verse is the challenge: 
Hebrews 10:25 
 25 Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing 
 
This is kept through a conscious decision on your part. 
-  You don’t get connected to people by accident. 
-  You must decide to call them, go to that group, let go of some pride 
and jump in. 
-  A DECISION has got to be made! 
 
And, the fourth thing is huge.  For those that have been hurt in some 
way in the past when you did open up and try connecting with some 
people on the journey. 
 
4.  You Must Let God Heal the Hurt 
 
Let’s be honest:  Being hurt by someone in the church is one of the 
hardest hurts to get passed. 
-  And, sometimes it’s just not that easy to “forgive and forget” and move 
on like nothing happened. 
 
Two Problems:   
When you have an issue with another Believer within the body, it affects 
all of the members of the body.   
 
This is why Jesus says in… 
Matthew 5:23-24 
23 “Therefore, if you are offering your gift at the altar and there 
remember that your brother has something against you, 24 leave your 



gift there in front of the altar. First go and be reconciled to your brother; 
then come and offer your gift. 
 
And, nothing will dry up your connection to others, and your connection 
with God, like hanging onto bitterness over a past hurt.   
 
Colossians 3:12-13 
12 Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe 
yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and 
patience. 13 Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances you 
may have against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 
 
This is not easy to do. 
-  But it’s why we stay connected to the Vine, that is Jesus Christ. 
-  We can only forgive others that hurt us when we learn to love them as 
Christ loves us. 
-  Christ forgave us and he calls us to forgive others in that same way. 
Therefore, He will help us accomplish this. 
 
If you’re struggling with a certain person, or group in the body… 
-  Start praying for them 
-  Start praying for your heart to turn toward loving them 
-  Allow Jesus to do the healing. 
 
Challenge:  We end today where we started: 
 
Hebrews 10:24-25 
24 And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and 
good deeds. 25 Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the 
habit of doing, but let us encourage one another—and all the more as 
you see the Day approaching. 
 
 
We don’t have forever.  It’s time to come together and grow as close to 
the Father as we can get.   
-  And, we need each other to do that. 
 
 
 



 
 
 


